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Purpose and Background
Customer Service, Operations and Safety Committee 
approved proposed policy on June 16; Board of Directors 
asked Committee to review policy again.

Recommended policy provided here for consideration of 
changes to the WMATA tariff to establish a section to 
regulate the use of automatic balancing wheeled 
conveyances (ABWC) (best known examples are made by 
Segways) in the Metro system.  Staff’s recommendation on 
ABWC use is unchanged from the June 16 discussion.

Seeking Committee recommendation for Board approval of 
policy on ABWCs.
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Purpose and Background
Two other tariff modifications needed

Acceptance of transfers from D.C. Circulator to 
Metrobus boarded in the District of Columbia
Free transit service for members of non-
uniformed Sheriffs and Deputies of 
contributing jurisdictions
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ABWC Policy Summary
Staff recommended policy 

Mirrors policy for bicycles, with the exception of 
not allowing ABWCs on Metrobus.
Addresses safety concerns by not allowing 
ABWCs to be operated in the Metorail system 
during peak periods.
Provides for a process for non-restricted use by 
persons with disabilities.
Recognizes need to develop a policy before 
ABWCs use becomes more common.
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ABWC Recommended Policy
To allow Automatic Balancing Wheeled Conveyances (ABWC) in the 
system under certain conditions: 

Metrorail System – allowed with limits
Must be walked (may not be ridden in system)
Must use elevator – not allowed on escalator
May not be in system during peak hours
Segway user follows Bike-on-Rail Policy

Metrobus System – not allowed
Segways cannot be stabilized on bus lift
Segways cannot be secured inside bus

Use as a Mobility vehicle on Metrorail for persons with disabilities, 
provided the following requirements are met:

WMATA certification
Doctor certification
Received WMATA rail system orientation

ABWCs used a mobility devices are exempt from time restrictions 
for their use and may ride it in the rail system.
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Policies at Other Transit Properties
Portland - Tri-Met 

Allows ABWCs to be transported (not ridden) by all
Use by disabled patrons with an ID sticker

Los Angeles - MTA 
Used for security patrols in stations
Unofficial policy for customer use: Allowed on subway trains; 
carried onto buses; not allowed on commuter rail.

San Francisco - BART 
Not allowed due to City-wide ban on ABWCs on sidewalks.
Effort to promote use of ABWCs for access to East Bay 
stations, with ABWCs stored in bike lockers.

San Joaquin Regional Rail - Altamont Commuter Express
Allows ABWCs to be transported (not ridden) by all
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Policies at Other Transit Properties
Baltimore - MTA 

No policy 

New York City – MTA
No specific policy
Included in current policy prohibiting the use of self-propelled 
or motor propelled vehicles, except for wheel chairs, on trains 
and buses. 

Atlanta – MARTA
Pilot project for use by police patrols

Chicago – CTA
Segway use and access prohibited on trains and buses 
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Other tariff changes
Acceptance of transfers from the D.C. Circulator 
to Metrobus

Current tariff does not include accepting transfers from 
D.C. Circulator
Tariff change puts D.C. Circulator on par with other local 
bus service.

Free transit service for members of non-
uniformed Sheriffs and Deputies of contributing 
jurisdictions

Free transit currently provided to uniformed Police and 
Sheriff; non-uniformed Police
Tariff change creates equal and parallel policy for police, 
Sheriffs and Deputies of contributing jurisdictions.
This is a technical revision to clarify the overall intent of 
the policy and an oversight in the existing language of 
the tariff
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Recommendation
Committee recommends approval of proposed Tariff 
changes to Board of Directors.
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Next Steps
Board of Directors consideration of tariff changes.
If approved, 

ABWC policy implemented in August 2005, pending Board 
approval.
Other changes effective immediately.


